
OLGA RAMSEY
o lga@olga ramsey . com

619 .467 .6304

WORK EXPERIENCE 

EDUCATION EXPERTISE

TECHNICAL SKILLS LANGUAGES

INTERESTS

6/2018 - 9/2018
MEAD QUIN DESIGN
Interior Design Intern

1/2015 - 9/2018 
A5 CONSULTING
Digital Marketing Consultant

12/2011 - 12/2014 
A5 CONSULTING
Solution Architect &
Project Manager

2017 - 2020
San Francisco, CA

2009 - 2011
San Diego, CA

2005 - 2009
Kyiv, Ukraine

Organized and managed resource library, managed vendor orders, established trade accounts 
with vendors, organized client binders, assisted designers with presentation boards, generated 
CAD drawings, and researched various products and finishes. Organized spec sheets, managed 
inventory in Studio Designer, picked up and delivered samples from/to vendors and project site. 

10/2020 - Present
HIRSCH-BEDNER 
ASSOCIATES (HBA)
Junior Designer

Assist with project deliverables such as mood boards, specifications, drawings, schedules, 
sketches, 2D and 3D renderings, CAD drawing packages and presentation files. Advance design of 
the selected spaces under senior team supervision. Assist in preparation of presentations and 
participate in presentations to clients. Assist with FF&E sourcing and material palette creation. 
Organize project documentation packages, with a focus on design, quality, simplicity and 
efficiency. Ensure that deadlines, budgets, and schedules are maintained.

Evaluated client’s marketing needs then developed and implemented digital marketing solutions. 
Created and managed company’s websites, Google Analytics and Adwords campaigns. Worked 
with clients on implementing and managing email marketing campaigns and automation through 
various platforms, such as Pardot, MailChimp, Marketing Cloud.

Evaluated client’s business processes and needs, then designed and developed technical solutions 
for running day to day business on Salesforce CRM platform. Created project proposals, defined 
project scope and timeline, created detailed specification documents. Managed communication 
between development team and the client to deliver the project on time, within budget, and per 
defined specs.

UC BERKELEY EXTENSION
Certificate Program in 
Interior Design and Architecture 

MIRA COSTA COLLEGE
Certificate of Achievement: 
Photography  

NATIONAL AVIATION 
UNIVERSITY
B. A. Journalism

Project Management

CAD/BIM Drawing

3D Modeling

Digital & Hand Rendering

Photo Editing

Digital Presentation

Sketching

Contract Documentation

FF&E Sourcing

CRM

UkrainianEnglish Russian
95%

90%

98%

Adobe Creative Suite | G Suite 

AutoCAD | Revit | SketchUp | Bluebeam
Specsource | Studio Designer

Salesforce | Pardot | MailChimp
WordPress

I am an Interior Designer with conceptual mindset. I am inspired and 
motivated to create beautiful spaces and experiences while 

improving the planet and people's quality of life.

Sustainability Biophilic Design Architecture History


